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Ab&mck Several rncth~& for xeplzcing is sy~tcrn of equations (usually linear) in non-nt:gative 
integer variabfes bg a Cngle equati,on ha\ ,re rtxxxtly been proposed. In this paper an attempt is 
made to extend these results and uo chrKy the basic structures (in particular in tlhe cas$: of un- 
bounded v&able& with emphasis on existence rather than on the difficulit probllem of opti- 
nmlky. The dirts aggrelptiosx inlto fewer constinints (not necessslrily one) is studied (a woidiing 
thus thcz probkmatic step by step approac’h! using integral matrices with xelatively prir;?e sub- 
determinants of the iargest size. Most of :Ire results arc based on the fact that the intersection 
o.f a certain linear space with a certain se: is bounded. This easy approach (which is churaeter- 
fstic to all known methods except one iir3 Anthfanisse and Rradftiy) may fail for lunboundeti 
variabks or lead to large coeffi&nts; therefore a method is prop :sed wkichi undler special cir- 
cumstances may reduce the prohfem to 1.5kc soivabihty uf certain congruences. 
In intege~~~ programming very often the: feasible sc&.~tions are the solu- 
tions of F&x) = 0 (i = 1, “..) ml, where x ranges over r?==~ectors wit 
negative ixukger (bounded OIF unbounded) ceordina*tes. Earlier work by 
athews C 141, Etrnae ey [ 2,4], PaIdberg [ 153, 
Clover [ 7 J : Glmw and Woolsey [ lilt and ikmts [ 121, and 
nthmtimz f i ] has sh 
to handle aEd th 
methods combine two ConstritjinIS at a time. This nay be prefer- 
al ca~nstraints CiM be generated o;le by me (be- 
o store th*e aggq,atim of all m far produced eon- 
the constraint recently :ImAmed). Qm the other hand, we 
that this step by step aggr~~r,7t;ian yieltds; wxse cseff~c:icnts 
CHIC ‘TO see this, c~IIs~~&~ ::hethree Wnstr*aiII tS 
directly that it is ;x 1.. a: nsolidation of thp, a& re cum 
other hand, the muki .5m 1, - 1 or .- 1, i axe not ad- 
corrsotidation c)f the t h m first coM.raints (bx ause 
= 0 has mcrs s&~ Iims, e.g, ( I, 1 , 0, 0, 0)). Using 
ger a mnstm \.,zt whose absolute term and coelL 
lute value exceed 106. !t is easy to see that the sub- 
ith the !asx constt;aint does net help because 
ve coefG5e~~ts le& to an increase in the remain- 
ble that ;!rt: choice of optimal multipliers1 in
the ogti_mi coefficients in the final cum 
that a vrnong choice at some step might 
s eflect on the total. We wilt show later (Example 6.7) 
(with untbmmded variables) that cannot be 
tl IF: ~~:~~~o~idated diterctly. 
me constraii&; ([with unbound,ed variables) can- 
e constntiE;tll but may be consolidated into 
Stm?v 
Clearly, the first two constraints can be consolidated into -4 +3.x, + 2x2 
= 0, thus the system can be consolidated into two constraints. Suppose 
that there are X, p, u such that 
has the same soWions as the original system. Then Y # 0 (because other- 
wi~ltt my .YS e .~g 3 0 til safisfy) and WC can as&me that P Z> 0. Clear- 
fy,(l +u,f,ll),X)(if’)h~O)or(l +u,l,--‘)1,O)(ifW<O)satisfiesthe 
single constrairtt while it does not satisfy the original s!,stem. 
FOP this reason we study the consolidation of a system of constraints 
into fewer constraints in general and not only the two-into-one or 
many-ints-one ase. Note that such an approach might be preferable 
with respect o the magnitude of the coefficients. ‘We restrict our at- 
tention to the case when al I$ are integer valued and the consolida- 
tion of F(x) = [F, (XI), .8..9 Fm Ix)] T =: 0 has the form BF(x) = 0, where 
B is aft integer I X P12 matrix. or technical reasons we prefer to work 
with the null space S of B. The condition that all multipliers be relativ- 
ely prime numbem in this case is replaced by the requirement that all 
subdcternlinaats of the largest size of an integer matrix C sparning S 
be relatively prime nt;mbers. First we derive some technicaI lemmas 
whic:h He then used in the proof of the existence of a c:onsol:idation 
if there is a linear space H with F( 13) n II bounded, and in p;articular 
in th.e case of linear E’(X) = cz -t AX when the real cone a + AP is line- 
free. It should be noted that all methods known to us (except one by 
Anthonisse and BraEtley) follow this easd approach in which the set 
F(Q) is regit,ced by the lattice points ii the real conea + AFur. 
Finally, if the variables are unbounded and F is linear, we present a 
tech:nique reducing the probllem to the solvability of certain congru- 
ences- In the case when eacsh point of a hakpace is an interior point 
of a set D (where! ID rangzs over 172 X PI! submatrices of A )I this tech- 
nique e;Jn be repeatedly used to produce either a consolidation or to 
hat none exists. 
pur],ose of this paper is to reve the basic structure cs!i’ the prob- 
th ejnphasis on existence rathe 
used are those of elementary matri 
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If P 
ing ma 
= rrl-- 1 and 
,trix has the 
aggrega ting ntatxix for F, l:hen thte zonsolidat- 
(4 B=h[detC$-detC’z,...,(-I)“-‘detCJ 
(where cj is obtained from C by deleting the ith row and X f 
p < Jitt-- 1 there 8re several choices for B. 
Most sJ” the knclwn mctho& rely to some extent on the na[tural s= 
sumption that B E E”” has relatively prime entries. En view of (4) this 
conbitim trmhtes for the aggregating matri:c as follows: The greatest 
comrnc~~ divisur (g.c.d.) of all (m- I)th order sub~eterminan~.s of C is 
1. We show now that this condition can be used rtlso in the c se 
p < ?TZ -- 1. Faa any integer matrix C let dc be the g.c,d. of al” subdeter- 
tinants of the largest size. Let 2; X P (CE ZTXP: d, =d). We now 
give the following characterization f
roof. (i) * (ii). It is known (e.g. [ IQ, 3.22, p. 441 
241 t.hat o any C E ’ JJ there exist unimodular P’ 
Q E ‘lzfXp such that C = PSQ, where S (the Smith normal form of C) 
is a diagonal matrix with [S] Lbi E (the invariant ctors of 0 sa tis- 
fyjng ~~]~lfslf+~ i+l 
(i) * dc = 1 * (iii. _ 
(i = 1, . . . . p- 1;r and [S] I i ..a [S],, =: dc. Thus 
). Lety =CvE unimodular;ty of P, we 
. ff (ii) holds, the11 by unimoduk 
u E i!?. Convexly, if (iii) 
v = Q-- l ([S] ;; , l ..9 
s= [rp,olT 
would be a f.racGonaJ vector !~at~sf~i~tg 
construction eeds the decomposition irrSmitkr 
det W=qi' . WC cm easily verify that thie r”th cofumdl of V = DW is 
. The other columns of V’ agree with those of D and there- 
fore also bclsng to m. F0r each p X p submatrix G of B we have 
det (GW) = det G det W = q; 1 det(G). This proves that d V = q- 'dD as 
required. 
The second construction 
be proved by a direct check 
is 
.
given in she following lemnr a which can 
W will need also the foillowing 1esu1t that shows that in any (p + I I- 
dimensionA vector space of M tht:rc 2re C E Z;“” P with a sufficien 
large basis. The symbol k B denotes !:he usu;tI Euclidean orm of’cr E 
fO? every x E 
et s = p + 1. CPearIy there e:Gsts D E yXs such that 
In vktuc of Lemma 3. Ii there exist5 UE i:Xrp such that A = .D 
signate by t the m?rcimuln radiu:,; of a sphere centered at th 
and inscribed in the conve:r set 6- -1, 11”. Since has rnaxi.~ al rear&, 
t > 0 and 
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ie will nob derive a resul!t by Anthonisse [ 1, Theorem 61 and Brad- 
ley [ 41 which is interesting as the single rlesul t known to us exploiting 
the structure of F0 rather than merely the structure of 
M n F(fO, Ik--11”). 
.2. Assume thut qi E SdltiSAV IFi < qi for EVtFrY X E (a 
#) = . . . =r: Fi_l(..r) = 0 (i = 1, . . . . m-l). Then F, + qlF’ 
‘41142~3 + l **“qp- qfi,-IP;;n = 0 is Q m-in to- 1 consdidation of E = 8. 
indeed define C E Z mx’m-l) by setting [C] Ii = q16,i, 
6,, i (i = 2, ..,,, m;i = 1, . . . . m 
x O?l’, f ’ L Suppcise cu = F(x) fo 
by Lemma 2.1 we have v E m -‘. The first coordinal:e of 0.1 is qI v1 , 
hence tql v1 I p IF, (x)l K lql } implies trl = F, (x) = 0. The second co- 
ordinate of Cv is q2 u3! -z+ = qz u2 =r F2(x). Now by definition of qz we . 
have fq2u21 == II;,(x)l C iqzi and again u2 = 0. Proceeding in this; way we 
get (7). 
For matrices from Zy ’ p we can reformulate (7) in terms of in&quaI- 
ities: 
Tttcn C is dn agg re g sting matrix for F == 0 
oaf. Let C satisfy (‘7) and assume tl lat Cv E FQ . Then by (3), Cu = 0. 
Since C has the maximum rank, v = 0 E (- 1, I )p. 
Conversely, let C satisfy (8 d agrume that CUE I;’ for some vE 
From F0 G Z” , Lemma 2.1 VW get the desired conclusiorl 
tt Ef n (-1, t>P = (01% 
The situation becomes very simple for (2, 
. 
. 
l 
L- .- _. __~ __*-_ -._ . . . . . _.._^. _ ._. I _.I _ ._.. _ 
f 
I * 
i. ; 
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B3 reduces t o 4 is; \,oid. The assumption of the theo- 
rem is that at Beast one on&ions A ancl at least one of ,the c(r,n- 
old. Thus either Al ’ anld 112” haM or A2’ and 
2’ means that Q: > 0 and F” is disjoint from 
which is precisely the region *shown on Fig. 1. The other case is just 
symmetric with respect o the vertical axis. 
Now we can give a sufficient condition for cansofi 
+‘D<r.Thent Lerprna 3.4 and Theorem 4.3 
ing matrix C E 
From now we wiil assume that CrD 51 “. Let Q’ be the convex hull 
and (I$’ = i:O, I:-- I ] fi’)m The following theorem 
is motivated by the linear cast. 
.6*LctG: cd’-+ m be air exterrseon of F and let G O = G(W) 
be a c~~mx cbsed set of dimensiorz P. Let r Be the di’mension of the 
(uniyue) linear ~&space i! of maxeimal ldimcFl;rsisn such that a translate 
uf L is contain& ivt G( Ca”). lf 0 & CYS then F = 0 is unfeasible. If 0 E Go, 
then F = 0 cala be m-irtbo-(ml +r f 1 --.v j consoWated. 
The first statement fc.Wws from F* S1; G@ . Assume that 0 E Go. 
Ar=cordipg to [9,2.5,43, Go = L +(6:” n L” ‘:I, wklere L* is any linea 
> > eh t J?)<c? ii 
r now the linear zw w~~ick: has motivated the whole stud 
el,F=a+A~, WhereQC Xrrr ;!ridA E ZmXm and CD zNN” 01 
‘=a~~A3’(J.e.,FZ;:~r-A%:‘R orF’=atA[O,k-.Z]“).We 
lout that 0 GZ F” b+:cause otherwise F = 0 has no so- 
hat dim Fr = r*: (i.e., A E IT,? ’ “) .Aherwise by 
ithea prove Keasibility of F’= 0 or reduce it. 
ension CT 3 Uza I subspace sucSh t at a trz~~ 
in FP. In thi!j paragK4ph We replace F* try 
per the rtrwtl~zti of E”. Needless to say 
babjy does not yidd very good results. Ob- 
onvex set aold from Theorem 4.6 we 
~‘koof. Cmsider C’U = a + Tu. By crame:r”s ruk, ui = eTjcf * (j = 1, . . . . p) 
‘hd :bi = q+je7 -I (j=p+l ) . . ..nz). The conditions (i) and (ii) quarantee 
that u E p’“-* and that UE t-1, t>y. ‘his shQliNs that S = C 
convex and compact and that C’V in the boundary of S imp& 
0 E (-- t y 1 y. The sime hf3k.k then for .S and C is an aggregating matrix 
for F = Q by Theorem 4.3. 
Ih;bmark 5.3. If m = 2 and Y r= 0 (i.e., A is line-free), then .A 
generated by IWO cohmn vectors Ai = [A Ii, A,,f *, lU1 = 2 and WC get 
the folbwing result. Let at,#3 be reiatively prime integers and let 
Then a& + j3r;; = 0 is a consolidaticm of F == 0. This is essentially 
Ckver and ‘Wmlsey’s Theuirem 1 [ $1 (up to a f sign, the fact that there 
one is fcmnal!!y required to verify ( IO) for all column vectors, and pos- 
sibly an equ&y sign in (9) far which mme knowledge of 1”” is needed). 
In particular, assume that ;cll ekrie3 in , are positive, Bt, a9 G 0, ml = 
$ : j= I,...,n} and q F? : j= I, l ,?Z). 
athews[141,weseta= 1 
3 
It c in general 
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selec1’: another D and repeat he praccdure. IIf sve can find ;ai sys%em rb
of submatrices 1;, of A with the propertji’: (i.) tllc interior points of D 
cover a half-space, arrd (ii) the corresponding cangruences (11) are solv- 
) then we can co uidle that there dhs no ~Gnto-p consolidation of F. 
n the case that A is a half-space, the boundary hyperplane must 
be invesiigated separately. We may try use %ke following p:roperty: 
of. Since CR?’ = trg, there exists U E ‘* such that H= CU. Let 
I E N be such that I > 0 and 20~ ‘I. Let 2 f r satisfy Iz 3 -x, and 
v + P,,. + 0. Then C(v + K!z) = a + Hx + K-Y + ICUZ = a + H(x -Hz) + Ky, 
thus, by Theorem 43, C is not a.n aggregating matrix for F = 0. 
Remark 6.3. IfAN” is not line-free but does not contain a half-spaoe 
(e.g. a ,wedge in 3 ), the.n there are matrices C f’r which P’roposi%ions 
6.1 and 6.2 are not applicable. 
We @ve VKHV (a suSffkien% condition for the solvability of (11). 
tm= 2 awl asst;n1e t A ~mntains two disjoint 
the last column. 
od 2) has the first 
= 0 (mod 2), thm 
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